The Milwaukee Area Technical College Bookstore will purchase and resell good used books consistent with industry standards as established by the National Association of College Stores, as indicated below.

1. Current, good used books will be bought at 50% of the list price and resold at 75% of the list price.

2. Identification as an MATC student is required. Seller must show an MATC identification card or pink program and fill out an MATC Used Book Form 72:20.

3. Books must be current editions presently on the official school list with indications for continued use.

4. Only required textbooks will be bought; supplementary books will not be bought. Workbooks will not be bought unless in new, unused condition within two weeks of purchase.

5. Paperback books used as required texts will be bought; other paperback books will not be bought.

6. The buyback period will vary, but generally will be at the end of each semester with the dates posted.

7. Overstock texts and texts of uncertain status (e.g., possible edition or adoption change) will be purchased only at lower prices established by a reputable national used book wholesaler.

8. Out-of-date books are of no value and cannot be purchased by the Bookstore.


Office of Responsibility: Administrative Services Division - Bookstore